Dopamine action in the substantia nigra pars reticulata: iontophoretic studies in awake, unrestrained rats.
Dopamine (DA) neurons located in the substantia nigra pars compacta release DA not only via axonal terminals, affecting neurotransmission within the striatum, but also via dendrites, some of which densely protrude into the substantia nigra pars reticulata (SNr). Although the interaction of dendritically released DA with somatodendritic autoreceptors regulates DA cell activity, released DA may also affect SNr neurons. These cells, however, lack postsynaptic DA receptors, making it unclear how locally released DA modulates their activity. Although previous work in brain slices suggests that DA might modulate the activity of GABA inputs, thus affecting SNr neurons indirectly, it remains unclear how increased or decreased DA release might affect these cells exposed to normal afferent inputs. To explore this issue, we examined the effects of iontophoretic DA and amphetamine on SNr neurons in awake, unrestrained rats. DA had no consistent effects on SNr cells but amphetamine, known to induce DA release, dose-dependently inhibited most of them. This effect was blocked by SCH23390, a selective D1 receptor blocker, which itself strongly increased neuronal discharge rate. As GABA input is a major factor regulating the activity of SNr neurons, our data suggest that dendritically released DA, by interacting with D1 receptors on striato-nigral and pallido-nigral afferents, is able to decrease this input, thus releasing SNr neurons from tonic, GABA-mediated inhibition. Surprisingly, a full DA receptor blockade (SCH23390 + eticlopride) did not result in the expected increase in SNr discharge rate, suggesting that other mechanisms are responsible for behavioral abnormalities following acute disruption of DA transmission.